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From the Regional Coordinator 
Hello Northern California Region,  
 
I mentioned events ahead and now I can tell you more about them! We 
have invested in a Zoom subscription and will be using it to hold virtual 
meetings through 2020.  

As we shift our planning for the rest of 2020, I can tell you that we do 
not plan to have any events that require gathering at a physical location. 
Though we do not know exactly when California will allow large gath-
erings, we do not believe they will allowed through the rest of this year. Our 
concern is for the safety and well-being of our members, which is why we 
are making all our 2020 events virtual. 

We have already had a Zoom Tea Time (which we will have more of ) 
and our JASNA NorCal Book Club will be using that platform for their 
meetings. (Both of those were in the members’ newsletter. If you did not get 
that newsletter it is because your JASNA membership is not up-to-date.) 
We will begin to have more informal hangouts, some of which we may post 
in the wider newsletter, but since we have a capacity cap, we must prioritize 
our members first. 

If you’d like to volunteer to hold a tea time, workshop or any other fun 
virtual event, please do email me and let’s plan something! 

For now I will leave you with this tongue-in-cheek take on What Jane 
Austen Can Teach Us About Staying At Home. 
 
Hope you and yours are all in good health,  
 

 
Bianca Hernandez 
Regional Coordinator, JASNA NorCal 

 
 

Our Next Meeting 
 

June/July 2020 
Currently in planning stage 
The JASNA NorCal board is working on 
plans for virtual regional events over the 
next few months. Please respond to our 
survey on page 2 to let us know your 
interests and thoughts (and check out 
our Facebook group for a Summer 
Regency Sew-a-Long).
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Newsletter Contributions 
Like what you’re reading here? Or do you 
want to add something of your own? We 
encourage newsletter submissions. Whether 
it’s a book review, a tale from your Jane 
Austen travels, or tips on upcoming events, 
we’d love to know. Please drop us a line at 
rc@jasnanorcal.org.

https://time.com/5836347/jane-austen-social-distance-books/
https://time.com/5836347/jane-austen-social-distance-books/
https://time.com/5836347/jane-austen-social-distance-books/
https://jasnanorcal.org/
mailto:rc@jasnanorcal.org
https://www.facebook.com/jasnanorcal/
mailto:rc@jasnanorcal.org


Upcoming Meetings 
 
Tell us what you want to do this year 

As we shift to virtual meetings, we’d like to know more about 
what you would want to see and do. We would also like to col-
lect information on when you are all most available so we can 
optimize when we hold our meetings.  
 
Fill in this survey to share your thoughts.  

k 
Regency Sew-A-Long 

Ever wanted to make your own Regency dress? Or perhaps 
you’re in need of a summer sewing project? (Or maybe you’re 
like me and have a half-finished frock sitting idle, with nowhere 
to wear it, and you need motivation to finish it.) 

Well, join us as we sew together this summer! This sew-a-long 
will start now and continue through September, when we will 
show off our finished outfits.  

When will this be happening? Here’s the plan right now: 

June: We will discussing patterns, fashion plate inspiration and 
our favorite movie outfits. 

July: Mockups, adjustments and more! We start our outfits and 
plan accessories. 

August: We work toward finishing our ensembles, working on 
accessories and styling tips for hair, cravats and more.  

September: We show off our finished projects! 

Where is this happening? We will have an open space for par-
ticipating in the JASNA NorCal Facebook Group. I will post 
prompts weekly and resource lists as needed. We will be hold-
ing Zoom discussions and sewing sessions, and that infor-
mation will go out in the JASNA NorCal Members email (so 
make sure your membership is updated!).  

I’m excited to do this with you all! Please email  
bhernandezfilm@gmail.com if you have any questions. 
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National JASNA News 

Cleveland AGM 2020 Canceled  
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, JASNA’s 2020 AGM in 
Cleveland has been canceled. Here are notes from the 
announcement:  
We believe it is impossible to hold a conference this fall without 
undue risk to the health of our attendees, speakers, volunteers, 
and vendors and the communities to which they would return.   
The 2020 AGM is now being planned as a virtual event, to be 
held on the same weekend (October 9–11). For more infor-
mation and updates , check the JASNA website.  

 
Young Filmmakers Competition 

The 2020 Young Filmmakers Competition is here! JASNA 
Southwest invites you to spread the news to all the budding 
filmmakers in your community. This year, you don’t have to 
be a student to submit a 5-minute-or-less video inspired by 
the life and/or works of Jane Austen. We encourage all ama-
teur filmmakers who are 30 or under to try their hand at a 
short that entertains and edifies Jane Austen enthusiasts. 

The contest, sponsored by JASNA SW, continues its tradi-
tion of cash prizes, frequent screening opportunities, promo-
tion of the finalists and inviting renowned judges to 
participate. For more information and an entry form, visit the 
JASNA SW web site.  

Virtual Jane Austen Book Club 
Although we can never recreate the magic of our in-person 
events, until we can safely reconvene we are offering a virtual 
book club to our JASNA members seeking the company of 
other JASNA-NorCal Janeites.  

Our virtual book club will begin in July (tentatively sched-
uled for the weekend of July 11–12), with Zoom as our plat-
form. The book club will be hosted by Deepali Lugani. As 
this is our first foray into a virtual book club, we are limiting 
it to 10–20 members, and depending on the interest gener-
ated we may add additional book clubs.  

Our first book is Emma. We will host approximately 4 to 6 
meetings to cover the book with each meeting lasting 1–1.5 
hour. And yes, we will discuss the new adaptation of Emma!  

An announcement was sent to all current JASNA NorCal 
members and the response has been enthusiastic. We still  
have a few spots open; if you are interested please email 
rc@jasnanorcal.org if you are interested in joining the book 
club. 
 

 
 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScqlQsXfHmNcZA4d5h4iekhRYrLRoy2TrHEtG_mjJINFeNxvA/viewform?usp=sf_link
mailto:bhernandezfilm@gmail.com
http://jasna.org/conferences-events/agms/
https://jasnasw.com/young-filmmakers-contest/
mailto:rc@jasnanorcal.org
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All About Emma
The recent release of the new film adaptation of Emma, 
however briefly in theatres, has brought some color to our 
current state of social distancing and virtual contact, and 
reawakened interest in Jane Austen’s  “handsome, clever, and 
rich” heroine. Fortunately the film studio, Focus Features,  
has already released the film for streaming online and DVD, 
so it can be more widely seen and appreciated by Janeites 
worldwide.   

Here is a small selection of online articles about the new 
film. Many focus on the costume and set design, which are 
among the film’s delights. Our readers can easily find movie 
reviews (with or without spoilers, although of course we have 
all read the book, yes??) from their favorite web or print 
sources. Emma. received an 86% rating on Rotten Tomatoes, 
so the reception has been largely positive.  

Emma review – sweetness, spite and bared bottoms (The 
Guardian) 

Emma Takes Place in a Bright Georgian Dollhouse (Archi-
tectural Digest) 

How the New Emma Movie Departs From Jane Austen’s 
Novel (Slate) 

Color Stories and Class Distinctions in the Costumes of 
Emma (Tom and Lorenzo) 

Opulence and Frugality Inform the Look of the Latest Take 
on Jane Austen’s ‘Emma’ (Variety) 

Scene-by-Scene Breakdown of Emma’s Costumes in 
“Emma.” 2020 (Historical Inspiration and Analysis) (Mariah 
Pattie, Youtube) 

“Emma.” 2020 Wardrobe Analysis and Overview of Regency 
Fashion — Evaluating Emma’s Costumes. 

Character posters for 2020 film 

Reel Destinations: EMMA Episode 4 (Focus Features) 
 

As expected, many new comparisons of the new adaptation 
with previous film and TV versions have appeared, with  
some very entertaining videos on Youtube as well as an NPR 
discussion.  

Casting the Perfect Adaptation of Jane Austen’s Emma  
(Jezebel) 

Exactly How ‘Clueless’ Overlaps With Jane Austen’s ‘Emma,’ 
Because Josh Is Totally Mr. Knightley (Bustle) 

‘Emma.’ And ‘Clueless’: Austen Translation  

Which Emma movie is better? 2020 or 1996? (leena norms) 
 
And let’s not forget the novel that inspired all of these artistic 
interpretations. Here are just a few articles on the web which 
explore various aspects of the book’s themes and cultural 
importance:  

Chawton House Lockdown Literary Festival: All About 
Emma (Emma Yandle, Chawton House Curator)  

Thin Slicing in Jane Austen’s Emma (The Artifice) 

How Jane Austen’s Emma changed the face of fiction (The 
Guardian) 

Articles on Emma: Persuasions Online / JASNA.org web site  
 
 
 
 
 

We at JASNA NorCal have created our own poll for our 
readers to chime in on their preferences for casting, loca-
tion, and handling of the book’s theme. Please share your 
choices. We’ll report the results and enter all participants 
into a random drrawing for some Jane Austen swag. 

 
Take the Emma poll 

https://www.theguardian.com/film/2020/feb/14/emma-review-jane-austen-anya-taylor-joy
https://www.theguardian.com/film/2020/feb/14/emma-review-jane-austen-anya-taylor-joy
https://www.theguardian.com/film/2020/feb/14/emma-review-jane-austen-anya-taylor-joy
https://www.architecturaldigest.com/story/emma-set-design
https://www.architecturaldigest.com/story/emma-set-design
https://slate.com/culture/2020/02/emma-2020-movie-vs-book-jane-austen-novel.htm
https://slate.com/culture/2020/02/emma-2020-movie-vs-book-jane-austen-novel.htm
https://slate.com/culture/2020/02/emma-2020-movie-vs-book-jane-austen-novel.htm
https://tomandlorenzo.com/2020/03/emma-the-movie-anya-taylor-joy-costume-analysis/
https://tomandlorenzo.com/2020/03/emma-the-movie-anya-taylor-joy-costume-analysis/
https://tomandlorenzo.com/2020/03/emma-the-movie-anya-taylor-joy-costume-analysis/
https://variety.com/2020/artisans/production/costumes-production-design-emma-1203502490/
https://variety.com/2020/artisans/production/costumes-production-design-emma-1203502490/
https://variety.com/2020/artisans/production/costumes-production-design-emma-1203502490/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SKzM9ZM2eHY&t=77s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SKzM9ZM2eHY&t=77s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SKzM9ZM2eHY&t=77s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SKzM9ZM2eHY&t=77s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SKzM9ZM2eHY&t=77s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UuHInvxTxP0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UuHInvxTxP0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UuHInvxTxP0
https://tomandlorenzo.com/2020/02/emma-character-posters-movie/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eQ6x21nyMFg&list=PLISrtAJ0wX5kYbohHhe_JF-aPEoFTlOJx&index=3&t=0s
https://themuse.jezebel.com/casting-the-perfect-adaptation-of-jane-austens-emma-1842400963
https://themuse.jezebel.com/casting-the-perfect-adaptation-of-jane-austens-emma-1842400963
https://themuse.jezebel.com/casting-the-perfect-adaptation-of-jane-austens-emma-1842400963
https://themuse.jezebel.com/casting-the-perfect-adaptation-of-jane-austens-emma-1842400963
https://www.bustle.com/articles/98099-exactly-how-clueless-overlaps-with-jane-austens-emma-because-josh-is-totally-mr-knightley
https://www.bustle.com/articles/98099-exactly-how-clueless-overlaps-with-jane-austens-emma-because-josh-is-totally-mr-knightley
https://www.bustle.com/articles/98099-exactly-how-clueless-overlaps-with-jane-austens-emma-because-josh-is-totally-mr-knightley
https://www.npr.org/2020/03/10/814067880/emma-and-clueless-austen-translation
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vQ_DwAN3evw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nvv0OzGbV_Y&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nvv0OzGbV_Y&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nvv0OzGbV_Y&feature=youtu.be
https://the-artifice.com/thin-slicing-jane-austen-emma/
https://www.theguardian.com/books/2015/dec/05/jane-austen-emma-changed-face-fiction
https://www.theguardian.com/books/2015/dec/05/jane-austen-emma-changed-face-fiction
https://www.theguardian.com/books/2015/dec/05/jane-austen-emma-changed-face-fiction
http://jasna.org/publications/persuasions-online/?Works__ID%5B39%5D=39&action_%2Fpublications%2Fpersuasions-online%2F=Find+Articles+%E2%80%BA
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1-wSyC2gcmI8c6_rwIcYahnZ3Wl7VPU-x2OPOisxx28A/edit
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JASNA Central Valley Region:  
“Selections from the Juvenilia” Discussion (Facebook Live)  
 
Chawton House’s Virtual Garden Festival  
Love in the Shrubbery: Gardens in Jane Austen’s Life & 
Works 
A talk by Kim Wilson, author of At Home with Jane Austen, 
Tea with Jane Austen, and In the Garden with Jane Austen on 
the Chawton House Youtube channel. 

The Jane Austen Garden Trail 
Take a walk along this Chawton House trail without leaving 
your living room. 
 
Reel Destinations | Pride & Prejudice | Episode 5 
Step into the world of Pride and Prejudice without leaving 
your home! 
 
Chawton House Lockdown Literary Festival 
Many of the talks, discussions, workshops and Q&As from 
this online festival can still be viewed on the Chawton House 
Youtube channel. 
 
How Historically Accurate Is the Dancing in Pride &  
Prejudice 2005? 
Cassiane Mobley (who has called some of our local Regency 
and AustenFest dances) has a whole Youtube channel of 
Regency dancing analysis.  
 
JASNA Puget Sound Region: Dress in the Age of Austen 
Ongoing. Recorded in March 2020. View on Youtube 
 
JASNA Central Valley Region: Pride and Prejudice Book 
Discussion 
Recorded in April 2020. Available on Facebook. 
 
Austenland Cast Reunion 
Shannon Hale is joined by the cast and crew of this beloved 
Austen-inspired film.  
 

Jennifer Ehle, Reading from my car etc 
Jennifer Ehle’s Youtube channel with recordings of her 
unscripted reading of Pride & Prejudice 
 
Matthew MacFayden’s reading of the proposal scene from 
Pride and Prejudice 
 
American Ancestors: English Country House and more 
Upcoming talks on English Country Houses and Gardens, 
plus Highclere Castle. Free to nonmembers, just sign up on 
their website.   
 
Upcoming online events 

June 14: Humor in Jane Austen’s Novels 
JASNA Palm Beaches event on Zoom (2 pm PDT) 
 
June 22: Jane Austen: Myth, Reality and Global Celebrity  
Future Learn is once again holding this superb (free) course 
on Jane Austen. 
 
July 18: Waking Jane Austen: A Celebration of Life on the 
Day of Austen’s Death 
JASNA Central California’s alternative Jane Austen birthday 
 
July 25: JASNA Greater Sacramento event: “Authors’ Day” 
lead by romance author Angela Schroeder. Visit their website 
for more details. 
 

k 

Looking ahead ...  
Jane Austen Society of North America  
2021 Annual General Meeting 
October 15–17, Chicago, IL 
Jane Austen in the Arts  
 
 
 

Jane Austen Online! 
Here is a list of online events you can enjoy directly from your homes. We suggest that you connect with organizations (includ-
ing museums, historic houses, educational institutions, and other JASNA regions) via social media channels as many of them 
are offering recorded talks, tours, exhibits and performances via Youtube, Facebook Live, Instagram, and more.  
 
Tell us: What are the Austen articles or presentations you’ve been watching recently? We will share them in the next newsletter.

ttps://jasnacentralcalifornia.wordpress.com/2020/05/31/another-great-virtual-discussion-juvenilia-on-zoom-and-facebook-live/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cxhGzA5F-wE&fbclid=IwAR0zHrJ_--yIsDhiZsuvleD_KJbPGEUGCRvdtavAC6kSS5Ii-Gnrk9lKIt4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cxhGzA5F-wE&fbclid=IwAR0zHrJ_--yIsDhiZsuvleD_KJbPGEUGCRvdtavAC6kSS5Ii-Gnrk9lKIt4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cxhGzA5F-wE&fbclid=IwAR0zHrJ_--yIsDhiZsuvleD_KJbPGEUGCRvdtavAC6kSS5Ii-Gnrk9lKIt4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z_q4AVyriZ4&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR3WKeANcI7ePZUvHol9ibPKgG1D8o9vLGytRq5tLHS2MJGs1YIf3QN74tQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_laV5ygtysk&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR1dD8xf4Me405C7XCeTvxGoVGBFQH_PePHL2SEg_759GbTr3vwR6_SBM_k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m0mbNBEbXqk&list=PLP589c0vWmmNYspxXcgB9Dq963yOvwOO6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r4X-q1Op9SY&feature=share&fbclid=IwAR2Z_HZrG4E2YeqvaWolbVetQjvw7UEaDgNDWjkLlnT2wyHYIWYQybOxgz8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r4X-q1Op9SY&feature=share&fbclid=IwAR2Z_HZrG4E2YeqvaWolbVetQjvw7UEaDgNDWjkLlnT2wyHYIWYQybOxgz8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r4X-q1Op9SY&feature=share&fbclid=IwAR2Z_HZrG4E2YeqvaWolbVetQjvw7UEaDgNDWjkLlnT2wyHYIWYQybOxgz8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G80nwTRjwt4&fbclid=IwAR2SQ_eBxF6tqqPJuxUdymjUWOYhu-DQPzWIXQM54wkGO1Xl-f94RHqKsqI
https://www.facebook.com/jasnacentralcalifornia/
https://www.facebook.com/jasnacentralcalifornia/
https://www.facebook.com/jasnacentralcalifornia/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZBnrzbitR74
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFmsg7wl9MgznQS6YymdOWw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XGmCZnliYmg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XGmCZnliYmg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XGmCZnliYmg
https://www.americanancestors.org/education/online-classes
https://www.americanancestors.org/education/online-classes
https://www.americanancestors.org/education/online-classes
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82818487566?pwd=MnVuS2dDVzU2cWdlblNyZGp6YXQ5UT09 
https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/jane-austen
https://jasnacentralcalifornia.wordpress.com/calendar-of-events/
https://jasnasac.org/
http://jasna.org/agms/chicago2021/home.php
mailto:rc@jasnanorcal.org

